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ABSTRACT
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science technologies and many laboratory skills are common tp all the
job activities of currently employed technicians. Based on these
findings, curricula for a two-year degree and a one-year certificate
were prepared. The science technology components of these curricula
were developed as modules, self-instructional, self-pacing,
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'produced by students, and the remainder-were developed by the project
director. Some of the modules have been tested by students. Testing
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recommendations, modification of chemTec materials for the program,
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ABSTRACT

A PROGRAM FOR THE CREATION OF A BIOTECHNICAL CURRICULUM

The original purpose of this project was broadened to include other

science technologies and the curriculum was renamed Science Technology.

-A survey of employers in the-Northern Virginia area indicated that.

there were employment opportunities in_a wide range of science technologies

and that there were many laboratory skills common to all of the job activi-

ties of currently employed technicians.

Based on these findings and in cooperation with the local curriculum

advisory committee, curricula for a-two-year degree program and for a one-

year certificate program were prepared and submitted for state approval.

The science technology components of these curricula were developed as

modules, self-instructional, self-pacing, independent units of instruction.

A total of 35 modules are currently available for students entering the

program in the fell of 1972. Of these, five were obtained from other sources,

two were produced by students and the remainder were developed by the pro-

ject director. Some of the modules have been tested by students.

During the extension of time granted for the completion of this,:,

project, the director has been primarily engaged in supervising the efforts

of students testing the modules, in revising the existing modules on the

basis of recommendations of students testing the modules, in modifying

ChemTeC materials for the program, and in making arrangements for the on-

the-job training phase of the curricula.



PREFACE

While the original purpose bf this project was to develop a

biotechnical curriculum for use =in a two-year degree program, the

purpose of this project was broadened to include other related

science technologies. The curriculum has been renamed the-Science

Technology curriculum. The additional support for the project was

provided by Northern Virginia Community College. This support,

which significantly exceeded the normal cost sharing arrangements,

is gratefully acknowledged.
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Annual Report

A PROGRAM FOR THE CREATION OF A BIOTECHNICAL CURRICULUM

INTRODUCTION

The original purpose of this project was to create a biotechnical

curriculum on the Alexandria Campus of Northern Virginia Community College.

As indicated in the original proposal, several studies pertaining to

technical manpower and opportunities for technical education have demon-

strated the need for technical programs. A 1969 study by the National

Industrial Conference Board showed that qualified technicians have been

in short supply for several years and will remain so into the 1970's

:unless action is taken to train more technicians. A 1970 report of the

National Conference of Post-Secondary Vocational Education prepared by

Ohio State UniVersity and the U. S. Office of Education assessed

vocational-technical programs in each state across the nation. In the

state of Virginia, less than 3% of the 18-21 year old population was

enrolled in vocational-technical programs while the national average for

such enrollments was 4.8%. Furthermore, only fourteen institutions in

the state offered technical programs. Commissioner Marland's recent em-

phasis on career education further substantiates the need for development

of programs that go beyond specific vocational training to help students

explore a variety of careers and to appreciate the role of their chosen

career in the broader context of technology.

The purpose of this project has been broadened to incorporate

Commissioner Marland's concept of career education and to accommodate a

likger component of technology than the original biotechnical curriculum.

This broadening of the scope of the project was necessitated by the variety'

of employers who responded to the survey which was done very early in the
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project. We have renamed the curriculum Science Technology and have

included several options; presently chemical technology and biotechnology

are being pursued by students.

One of the major objectives of the Alexandria Campus of Northern

Virginia Community College is to serve the community of suburban

Virginia adjacent to Washington, D. C. by providing training and pro-

fessional career orientation for the types of employment currently avail-

able to citizens of the community. Since the Alexandria Camput did not

offer any programs in the science technology area prior to the initiation

of this project and since the curriculum development guidelines for the

Virginia Community College System encourage the creation of "umbrella"

programs wherein there are several options under one administrative unit,

it was decided to pursue the development of a Science Technology program

with options in biotechnology, chemical technology and environmental

technology and to add other,options as time permits aad the need for new

types of technicians arises.

Therefore, the purpose of this project has been redirected to create

and implement the initial stages of a science technology curriculum.

Significant support beyond the typical cost sharing arrangements has been

provided by the college for this expanded project. Continued efforts this

fall have focused upon further development of the curriculum: The possibi-

lity of developing an electro-chemical technology area has been suggested

by one employer.

PROCEDURES

ImItThree classes of procedures were involved in carrying out this project:

(1) the survey of employer needs and student aspirations and interests,

(2) the development of college-employer cooperative relationships, and
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(3) the development, testing and implementation of the initial stages of

the curriculum, and (4) re-evaluation and modification of initial

materials used in the first quarter of the curriculum.

To assess employer needs a questionnaire was designed to collect

pertinent information concerning the number of technicians employed,

salary scales, desire to hire technicians who have completed such a pro-

gram as the one being developed, skills considered necessary or desirable

for the tasks technicians currently do, and willingness to cooperate in

an on-the-job training program. A copy of the questionnaire is provided

in Appendix A. This questionnaire was mailed to 63 laboratories,

industries and public offices in the Northern Virginia area in June of

1971. A follow-up letter with a second copy of the questionnaire was

mailed to non-respondents in July. Fourteen completed questionnaires

were received. An additional twenty-one questionnaires were returned

with the notation that the recipient organization does not employ science

technicians. Among the non-respondents were schools, departments of

public works, recreation departmenti, and extremely small laboratories

which presumably do not hire technicians. Some of the questionnaires

were mailed for the purpose of informing the recipient that we were

developing a technician training program and therefore a completed response

Was not anticipated.

To assess student interests and aspirations and to determine the ex-

tent to which these match employer needs, we had planned to obtain a group

of students currently enrolled in other programs to participate in,a

series of trips to various laboratories and in discussion groups designed
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to determine the degree of commonality between student aspirations and

anticipated employer needs. Since this turned out to be an unworkable

plan because students apparently do not participate in such non-

remunerative activities, we modified the plan to offer independent study

credit to students who participated in the project by testing modules.

About eight students initially were involved in the project; one has

worked continuously throughout the academic year. Our experience

indicated that it was very difficult to generate student interest until

the curriculum was actually approved and incorporated in the college

catalog. During the Fall Quarter of this academic year, five students

have been enrolled in the approved program and have been using the

modularized instructional method.

The procedure for assessing student interest has been revised. A

module called "Introduction to Science Technology" has been prepared and

is being used to explain the program and recruit interested students. A

course entitled "Careers in Science Technology" is being incorporated into

the first quarter of the curriculum to insure that students learn early in

the curriculum about the career opportunities available to them. The

introductory module and the course, which will be described in more detail

later in this report, are mentioned at this point to illustrate methods

for assessing student interests and aspirations.

The procedures for developing college-employer relationships included

the appointment of an advisory committee for the curriculum consisting of

representatives of a variety of employers of science technicians. This

committee was selected from the community and appointed by the president
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of the college according to established procedures of the college.

Information from the survey of employers was used to select laboratories

to participate in the on-the-job training aspects of the curriculum.

Several potential employers were identified and they will be contacted

to work out detailed cooperative arrangements when students become en-

rolled in the program. The director of this project is working in close

association with the college's director of the cooperative education pro-

gram to take advantage of his expertise in arranging for on-the-job

,learning experiences. The appointed committee (meeting once during each

quarter) has enabled the director to define the options (biotechnology

and chemical technology) more precisely and facilitate future employment

arrangements.

Several procedures were used for developing, testing, and implementing

the initial stages of the curriculum. Based on college policies and input

from the advisory committee, it was decided to develop a two-year program

leading to an Associate in Applied Science degree in Science Technician

Aide. Therefore, an overall curriculum for each of these programs was

prepared and submitted to the Virginia Community College System for approval.

A course description was also prepared for each proposed new course. The

curricula and the course descriptions are given in Appendix B. In July the

Virginia Community College State Council approved the curriculum-- Science

Technology. Unfortunately because of the late approval and delayed publi-

cation of brochures and general public information, the initial group

entering the program numbered four (handled on a lecture -laboratory-

independent study basis).
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In the original proposal for this project, plans were made to visit

other colleges to survey programs and to obtain consultants to advise us

in'the development ot the curriculum. One role of a consultant was to

have been to maintain interaction with the American Institute of Biological

Sciences' Project BIOTECH. These activities were carried out at no expense

to the project since the initial director has maintained a close working

association with the staff of Project BIOTECH (as part-time staff biologist

for the Education Division of AIBS) and has had occasion to visit several

-colleges and survey their technical programs while conducting other

business such as workshops on the development of modules. The present

director for the extension period (ending December 15th) visited one col-

lege to observe an open laboratory program of study and view the develop-

ment ot a TV-module designed to teach a laboratory skill. Further travel

and observation was prohibitive due to the instructional demands associated

with the new program.

The procedure used for developing modules followed the outline in

Publication to. 31 of the Commission on Undergraduate Education in the

Biological Sciences entitled The Use of Modules in College Biology

Teaching. (Copies of sections of the publication are provVld with this

report.) The list of modules to be developed was based largely on infor-

mation from the employer survey in which employers indicated which skills

were necessary or desirable among the tasks their technicians carry out.

While most of the modules were developed by the project director, several

of the students participating in the project developed modules on topics

of interest to them. Two of these modules were apprJpriate for inclusion

in the curriculum. In addition to developing modules, we were constantly
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alert to other sources of modules suitable for inclusion in the curriculum.

Four modules were purchased from commercial sources and one was made avail-

able to us for testing purposes from the Purdue Minicourse Project, directed

by Dr. S. N. Postlethwait.

A module evaluation form for-student testing of modules, shown in

Appendix C, was prepared. Each student was requested to complete this

evaluation for each module tested. The evaluation procedure has been help-

ful in improving the modules.

As the list of completed modules grew and the content of the modular-

ized science technology courses began to take shape, a Clow -chart of com-

pleted and proposed modules was prepared. The current flow-chart and the

options for biotechnicians and chemical technicians are shown in Appendix D.

Plans for implementing the initial phase of this program was carried

out during the summer and fall of 1972. The director began making plans

for cooperative on-the-job training with several employers in the area,

teaching the first courses to be offered in the program, having students

evaluate the modules as they use them, revising modules as time permitted

and the needs arose, and adapting materials from ChemTeC for the program.

The other courses in the curriculum will be offered in other divisions

of the college and probably will not be modularized. Students will develop

communication and mathematical skills and will have the opportunity to

select courses from the social and natural sciences. Two specialized

courses, one in technical writing and one in data processing, will provide

opportunities to master additional skills frequently needed by technicians.
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The curriculum for the one-year Certificate program parallels closely

the first year of the two-year program except that the mathematics course

recommended is less demanding. It would be relatively easy for a student

who started out in one program to elect to change to the other with very

little loss of credits.

Of all the activities of this project, the greatest amount of effort

was placed on the development of modules because most other aspects of the

program depend on the availability of modules for the college-based science

technology courses. Now that forty-five modules are completed, they are

belt* used by students beginning the program this fall.- They are being

used to demonstrate the concept of modularized instruction to other divisions

of the college and to employers considering setting up cooperative on -the_

job training. Since modules are a relatively new mode of instruction,

there is a general lack of understanding of what they are and how they are

used in tailoring curricula to meet individual student needs. As a result

of the modules developed, we are in a position to demonstrate some of the

advantages of modules. Students become independent learners and they can

work at their own pace to master learning materials. With modules incor-

porated into the systems approach to learning, mastery becomes the goal

and the time required to master a module can vary. In contrast, traditional

teaching has usually set a time limit such as three lectures per week for a

quarter or semester and there was much variation in the level of mastery

attained by the students, all whom were expected to go through the course

at the same pace.

Modularized instruction is sometimes perceived'by instructors as an

automated mode of instruction which makes the teacher obsolete. This is a
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sericus misconception. Modules do free teachers from repetitive preparations

of routine teaching materials. The teacher's role changes to that of a

manager and facilitator of learning. The teacher responds to individual

students when they have particular needs. The teacher encourages, counsels,

motivates and enriches the experiences of students. In short, through the

use of a modularized learning system, the teacher is free to do what only

people can dot All of the modules developed in this project follow the

module format provided on page 5 of CUEBS Publication No. 21 (included with

this report). Each module has nine components:

.1. STATERENT OF PURPOSE - a brief statement of what the student
wily learn.

2. DESIRABLE PREREQUISITE SKILLS - skills-a student should have
mastered befOre beginning a particular module.

3. INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES - a list of the skills or concepts to
be mastered stated in behavioral terms.

4. DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST - a written or demonstration test to deter-
mine either whether a student has mastered the prerequisites of
the module or whether the student has mastered the module and
need not do it.

5. IKPLEKENTERS - all of the materials needed to complete the
module including laboratory equipment and audiovisual aids.

6. THE MODULAR PROGRAM - the instructions to the student for what
to do to master the objectives; can include programmed instruction,
audio tape, laboratory activities, etc.

7. RELATED EXPERIENCES - suggestions for modules which logically
follow the one just completed or for other experiences the student
is now ready to do.

8. EVALLATIVE POST-TEST - a written or demonstration test to deter-
mine whether the student has mastered the objectives of the
module.

9. ASSESSMENT OF THE MODULE - an evaluation of the quality of the
module which is done by completing a module evaluation form like
the one in Appendix C.

total of forty -five modules are currently available for students

entering the program in the-Fall ofv1973. The titles of these modules are

as follows:
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MODULES FOR THE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (FALL 1973)

Introduction Basic Chemistry Modules (using programmed
text)

Introduction to Science Technology Introduction to Chemistry

Safety in the Laboratory Atoms, Molecules and Periodic Table

Basic Chemical Laboratory Practice Oxides, Acids, Bases and Salts

Chemical. Liter ure and the Library Chemical Calculations

Record Keeping Gas Laws

Hazards--Electricity and Compressed Gases Solutions (Part I)

Toxicity of Chemicals Solutions (Part II)

Skills

Simple Balances

Compound Light.Microscope

Metric Measurement

Paper Chromatography

pH Meter

Analytical Balance (manual)

Analytical Balance (automatic)

Dissecting Microscope

Computations

Slide Rule

Biostatistics

Insect Identification

Water Analysis

Blood Smear Techniques

Asepti Technique

Preparation of Sterile Media

Pipetting (including syringes)

Colloids

Nuclear Chemistry - Radiation Biology

Organic Chemistry

Biochemistry

Basic Biology Modules (using NVCC study
guide)

Basic Ecology

Energy in Living Systems

Cell Structure and Function

Mammalian Anatomy and Physiology I
(digest., respir., circ. and urogenital
systems)

Mammalian Anatomy and Physiology II
(endocrine, sensory, nervous, effector sys.)

Classification and Taxonomy

Evolution

Genetics and Gene Action

Growth and Development

Animal Behavior
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Notice that the modules listed here correspond quite closely with

the skills considered essential or desirable by employers in the area.

Of the modules listed, Analytical Balance and Insect Identification

were prepared by students. Recently a module on the use of the Mettler

Analytical Balance is being prepared by a student. The Module, Aseptic

Technique, was provided to us for testing by the Purdue Minicourse

Project. The following modules were developed from commercially

available materials:

Basic Chemical Laboratory Skills

Toxicity of Chemicals
Safety in the Laboratory
Hazards -- Electricity and Compressed Gases
Solutions --(6B)

Paper Chromatography
Metric Measurements
Water Analysis
Blood Smear Technique
Basic Blood Typing

Many of the modules include some component of commercially available

materials. The exact materials used are specified in Abstracts of

Modules: Appendix E. These abstracts include the statement of purpose,

the instructional objectives and the implementers as they are listed

in the modules for the students. All nine components of each module

have been completed.

As the modularized curriculum began to take shape a flow chart of

modules, completed or planned, was prepared as shown in Appendix D.

Optional pathways through the curriculum are also shown in Appendix D.

for biotechnicians and chemical technicians.
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It should be noted that the flow charts include some modules which

are presently being developed. Several modules (i.e., Basic Chemical

Laboratory Skills) have been prepared by adapting materials from a new

set of publications, Modern Chemical Technology. This set of publica-

tions consists of a guide book and ten volumes of materials designed to

train chemical technicians. The materials were prepared for use in two-

year colleges by Project Chem Tec, Lawrence Hall of Science, Berkeley,

California. Modules 34 and 35 will be developed by our staff or obtained

from Project BIOTECH as time and funds permit. The plan for this cur-

riculum calls for the addition of new modules as they are needed to

train technicians for the jobs.available in the Northern Virginia Area.

Materials produced in other projects such as the ones mentioned above,

will be incorporated into the curriculum as deemed appropriate.

A total of 60 modules evaluation sheets have been collected from

students participating in the project.

Six students evaluated the original version of Module 1--Record

Keeping and Module 3--Compound Light Microscope. Their ideas were

incorporated into the current revised versions of these modules.

Revisions of the Basic Chemistry Modules have proven quite valuable in

the student performances.

All of the modules that have been completed are packed in plastic

"shoe box" size containers and are ready to be used by students when the

program is implemented in the fall. Slide viewers, tape players and

headphones have been purchased to supply six stations at which students

will work on skill modules. Programmed instruction and reference books
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-)sufficient for at least twelve students -to work simultaneously have

been placed on reserve in the learning resources center. Career

information materials are also available for student use.

CONCLUSIONS

- The survey of employers effectively determined the nature of

employment available and the skills needed in science technologies.

- While some progress was made in developing college-employer

cooperative on-the-job training programs and some assessment .of student

interests and aspirations was possible, we discovered that both of

these processes are greatly facilitated by having-a significant por-

tion of the curriculum developed. During the extension time period

of this grant, we expect to develop cooperative on-the-job training arrange-

ments and to elicit much greater student interest in the curriculum.

- The forty-five modules, which have been completed, have served

very well ;,13 a core of learning experiences for the college-based courses

during the first year of operation of the program.

- Since modularized instruction is a relatively new mode of in-

struction, a significant portion of the effort in this project was

associated with acquainting people with the advantages of modules and

the methods of modularized instruction.
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RESULTS

The results of each of the three classes of procedures will be

reported separately: (1) results of the surveys of employer needs and

student aspirations (2) progress in.developing college-employer cooper-

ative relationships, and (3) results of the development, testing and

implementation of the initial stages of the curriculum.

Of the fourteen employers responding to the survey of employer needs

the following pattern of current and projected employment for technicians

was obtained:

Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of
technicians employers technicians employers technicians employers
currently reporting to be hired reporting to be hired reporting
employed in 1972 in 1973

none* 2 none*. 3 none* 1

1-9 4 5-10 3 1-2 3
10-25 3 11-20 4 10-20 4
26-99 2 30+ 1

100+ 2

no response** 1 no uumoommi* 4 no respousel* 5

*Those not currently hiring technicians indicated plans to do so in the
near future.

**No response does not necessarily imply that no technicians are to be
hired. Some respondents were explicit in stating that the number of
technicians they expect to hire is confidential information.

Six respondents indicated that they have difficulty in hiring com-

petent well-trained technicians and all six indicated that a technician

training program at Northern Virginia Community College would be of benefit

to them.

With regard to salaries which would be offered to technicians with

two years of post-secondary education, the range of values for annual

salaries was from $5200 to $8000. Since these data were obtained during

the summer of 1971, they may have changed since that time.
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Five respondents indicated that they already operate on-the-job

training programs. Seven respondents are interested in discussing the

possibility of participating in a cooperative on-the-job training pro-

gram in conjunction with the science technology program being developed

at the college.

To determine whether opportunities would be available for students

to tour laboratories and observe technicians at work, we asked whether

respondents would be willing to arrange tours for students; ten of the

fourteen respondents indicated that they would arrange tours.

A list of skills and concepts which might be used in various technical

jobs was provided on the questionnaire (See Appendix A.) The following

is a tabulation of the number of times each skill or concept was in-

-dicated by an employer to be essential or desirable. Items that were

checked fewer than five times are omitted'from the list.

Skill
Number of
employers

record keeping 14
care and cleaning of glassware 12
pH meter 12
simple balances 12
analytic balances 11
microscopic techniques 11
colorimeter 11
pipetting 11
solution preparation 11
computations 10
spectrophotometer 10
titrations 10
metric measurements 9
culturing of bacteria 8
media preparation 8
serial dilutions 8
autoclaving 7
bacterial staining 7
clinical centrifuge 7

colony counting 7
ion exchange columns 7
Spectronic 20 7
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Skill
Number of
employers

chromatography (any type) 6

slide making 6

use and care of syringes 6

microtome 5

specimen preparation 5

transferring cultures 5

Concepts

chemical formulas, valences
and equations 7

basic biochemistry 6

gas laws 6

anatomy and physiology (manuals) 5

ionization-acid-base chemistry 5

Items not on quesionnaire but mentioned by employers

laboratory safety
biostatistics
blood analysis
environmental science techniques
various types of automated equipment
slide rule
key punch and data processing

The results of various efforts to assess student aspirations and

interest in the curriculum have not been entirely satisfactory. After

trying several methods already described, we developed a module entitled

"Introduction to Science Technology." This module can be used by in-

dividual prospective students or can be presented to a group. It describes

what a module is, what components a module contains, the advantages of

modularized instructira. It also explains the curriculum and the options

available to students such as the choice of a two-year AAS degree or

a one-year certificate program and the choice of what branch of science

technology to emphasize (biotechnology, chemical technology, etc.). The

module also describes how an "umbrella" program can offer several types

of technology under one administrative unit. This module is available
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for presentation at local high schools, to employers who would like to

encourage their technicians to obtain additional training, and to any

citizens groups interested in learning about new educational programs.

We have incorporated in the curriculum a one-quarter course on

Careers in Science Technology. This course will meet once a week for

three hours to enable the class to visit laboratories and observe first-

hand what kinds of jobs technicians do. Thesefield trips will be

coupled with class discussion, visiting speakers and other activities

designed to acquaint the student with the curriculum and the opportun-

ities it provides. By providing these experiences early in the curri-

culum, we hope to assist students in determining whether their career

aspirations match the.employer needs before they have invested a long

period of study in preparing for a career that turns out not to be

appropriate for them.

The results of the survey of employers indicate that the means used

was effective in obtaining the information needed to plan the initial

stages of a curriculum. While the first attempts to survey student

interests and aspirations were not totally successful, we did learn that

a significant portion of a program must be developed before it is

possible to be able to engender student interest in the program.

The results of our efforts to develop cooperative college-employer

relationships are twofold. First, we have a good working relationship

with the members of the advisory committee and several individuals on

that committee have provided information needed in the curriculum develop-

ment. For example, several of these individuals provided us with sample

data forms to incorporate in our module on record keeping. This makes it

possible for us to show students what kinds of records technicians keep
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and to provide a touch of realism to the first skill module a student

will do.

Second, from the employer survey; we have the assurance that several

employers representing a variety of technical positions will cooperate

with us in planning and implementing on-the-job training experiences.

Because it is difficult to plan the details of such training experiences

until there are students in the program and we have some idea of their

interests, the detailed planning has been deferred. During the extended

time period which has been granted for the completion of this project,

the new director of the project will make arrangements for on-the-job

training.

As with the assessment of student aspirations, the arrangement of

on-the-job training experiences can now be done more efficiently because

a significant portion of the college-based science technology courses is

available. The director can show the employers what kind of skills the

students will have mastered before they begin their on-the-job training.

During the tenure of this project, the college has obtained funds

for a cooperative education program which extends across all divisions of

the college. We have made arrangements with the director of this pro-

gram to assist us with the placement of our students in on-the-job

training situations.

The results of our overall curriculum planning provided a detailed

curriculum for the AAS degree in Science Technology and one for the

Certificate as Science Technician Aide. These curricula and the new

courses proposed are provided in Appendix B. Some of the highlights

of these curricula and courses are reported below.
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As shown in the curriculum for the AAS degree in Science Technology,

there are four types of science technology courses: (1) Careers in

Science Technology, (2) three one-quarter courses in Basic Techniques

and two one-quarter courses in Advanced Techniques, (3) two courses in

Applied Techniques and three courses in Advanced Applications, and

(4) Technology of the Future. The Careers in Science Technology course

has already been described. The Basic Techniques courses are first-year

courses and the Advanced Techniques courses are second-year courses.

These courses will be taught at the college and will make use of modules

to enable students to master skills at their own rate. The courses in

Applied Techniques and Advanced Applications are intended to be given

in on-the-job settings. As laid out in the curriculum, these courses

would be spread over five quarters and would start with the second

quarter of the curriculum so that students would havelearned some basic

techniques and have completed the careers course before beginning the

on-the-job training. It may turn out that students will register for

more than one of these courses concurrently in order to receive credit

for a full-time work experience. In this case; a student could register

for more than one of the basic or advanced technique courses in another

quarter.

The Technology for the Future course is designed to be offered during

the final quarter of the curriculum and to give students an overview of

possible technological changes. We intend that students should learn

to keep abreast of changes in their field and that they should learn on

their own so that they can master new skills as the need arises. We

want our students to be competent and well-trained in the skills needed

on the jobs currently available but we also want them to have the flexi-

bility and foresight to anticipate changes and cope with them effectively.
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APIENDIX A

(Ss... :. 1971)

Phone *v. 0.

Poritirn Oro-uOrationg IWO a 0. IP a amm. 1 f. 1. ... .1 . .

Street Address City St. Zip

l. 10114 typen of scieLce teernicions with two years (or lea) trliting would you hire?

.27gcWWt tent:a/ohne dOi..7t:-ViTC-10oy? 1-iii;;Vicrare in 1972 in 73
Ow

3. Do you have dirficriti hiring competent trohniciala? Yrn No
If so, would a toclnician training program at 1= be of benefit to yva? Yc, Yio

4. '!hat is the approximate stn:ting salary of a new techtician with two yearn of post-sec-

ondary training? (Salary eta. will be kept completely confidential.) S

5. Pleone iniicte ehich of the following egills and conmpts would to most necessnry
for your tochmicians. Inicate essential items with Al E, dcsiratac with A D.

animal core __pipebting cyclic properties of

Animal inoculation radiatisn techniques ecosystems

autoclaving record kcopina . cal structure and function

bacterial ataining serial dilution

bacterial culturing slide making
batic biochemistry

balances, analytical tissue preparation
etterAY flow in living systems

nitany&phyciolvaY
taloncesesimple solution preparation

...... which organirms?
clinipal centrifuge specimen preparation

chronatography type

typo laspectrophotometer

.. colony counting cyringe (unc & care) ..... ...

computations time: culture

_glans uare(cnre & clean titration
regulatory mechanisms in

ink;) trannfor techniquon

Yen exchange columns --': (culturos) )41=1 11=or
media making Pleano write

tin

any
...:_pouth end development

manometric techriquan other akills paricularn
basic genetics

tetric mensurements woeful in your laboratory. _me action .

microscopic technique
.

*- radiation effects
typ_ -- evolution
nicrotoue atomic theory

.......gf meter -..... -Jaw laws
colorimeter cher-Joel formulas, valencen
-S pe ctronie 20 and equations
automated eluirtent .

ionization,acid-base chem.
tno

other conepts

1......Io.yI

6. Do you presently have any en-the-job training prgra.s in ope tinn? Yen No

If so, please dseribc briefly.

7. Vould you to wi/liug to ha e groups of stuients ntke schadulod toun of your l':.? Yes No%

C. !lould you be interested in din the pcsribilit, of A cooporative collegetot-te-

ob science'teehnivi%n pro:rla? Yen No

Thank you for your aonistince.
Please retuln this quenti::14...ire. to: Dr. Joan C. Cr:.,ger, Div. of Science and:!.ath.?...atics,

Eastern C.1:4.1., n.:-LLorn YirjiniaCsm!..unity('olIeee. 3443 S. Derlyn 3pringa Rd., B2i)cyln

Croat:re-:1s, Vs. 22)::.

i f I ra:t t.i t. your Lory to cl tnetins this pi'ooir zy
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Name of Module

APPENDIX C

MODULE EVALUATION SHEET

Name of Evaluator

I. Please rate the overall module on the following items. Circle your response.

a) Did you enjoy the module? no Only a It was Very
little OK enjoyable

b) Was it presented clearly? no Some Most of
of it it

Yes

c) Did the parts of the module Not very Reasonably Yes
fit together well? no well well

d) Was the length of the module The right Too
suitable to the task? Too long length short

e) Did the module allow you to work Parts of Most of
at your own speed? no it did it did

Yes

f) Would you like doing what you Could Would Like very
learned in a job setting? no stand it be OK much

II. Please rate each of the following parts of a module wherever appropriate.

A. Written instructions: If you circle "no" or "sometimes" please explain on
back of page.

1) Were the objectives of the module clearly stated? no sometimes yes

2) Were the written instructions interesting?, no sometimes yes

B. Activities: Explain "no" or "sometimes" answers.

1) Were directions for activities clear? no sometimes yes

2) Did the activities help you accomplish objectives? no

3) Did you feel that you were actually involved in
doing the module?

C. Visual aids: Explain "no" and "sometimes" answers.
(slides, filmstrips, film loops, transparancies)

1) Did the visual aids help to explain the topic?

2) Were the visuals clearly presented?

sometimes yes

no sometimes yes

no sometimes yes

no sometimes yes



3) Were the visuals interesting? no sometimes yes

4) Was the amount of visual material appropriate? no sometimes yes

C. Audio tapes: Explain "no" and "sometimes" answers.

1) Was the voice pleasant and easy to listen to? no sometimes yes

2) Was the explanination clearly presented? no sometimes yes

3) Was the rate of speech on the tape satisfactory? Too about Too
slow right fast

III. How much time did you spend working on the module? hours min.

Did you master the module? Yes No At what percentage level?

Was the amount of time required to do this module appropriate to the job
being learned?

Needed more time About the right amount Too much time

Do you now feel competent to do the job you learned in a work situation?

No Somewhat Yes

IV. How would you change the module if you were to write it over?

V. What other questions would you ask if you were evaluating a module?

VI. Please add any other comments you feel would be helpful in improving this
module.

r'VII. Submit with this evaluation a list of questions you had to ask about
unclear points in the module.
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APT1.ND1X AnTRACTS OF :Or LES

MOWLE introduction ro rhe Scienee 1(chnolrev rreerel
STATFeiLNE () ruiwsn
This module is deeigna to do two things: (1) to tell you about: the
science ec4nology program and (2) to demonstrate t :hat a module is.
INSTEUCTIONAL0i;IFCTIWS
After compleeleg this module, the student should be able to:
1. .List and describe the nine component:; of a module.
2. Name three advantages of modules.
3. List Live kinds of science technologists employed in the Northern
Virginia area.
4. Explain how one "umbrella" program can train several kinds of
technicians.
IMPLEMENTERS
In the module box you will find:
color slides a cassette tape a booklet,"The Use of Modules

in College Biology Teaching."
In addition you will need:
a slide viewer a tape player with headphones
MODULE 1 Record Keeping
STATEMENT OY PURPOSE

The purpose of this module is to develop the skills pf accurate observaticn
and careful recording of data.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Given a record kept by another technician, list at least five in-
stances in which the record is incomplete 07 inaccurate.
2. Using the record from objective 1, state three qualities of a good
record.

3. Givea the instructions in this module or the presentation of data,
prepare tables and graphs which clearly refiect observations.
4. Using a bound notebook snd the specifications provided in this module,
keep a complete record of all your activities in the science teehnology
courses so that your instructor can assess our progress at en.
IMrLEMENTERS

In the module box you will find only the sttdyEuide for this module. 3n
the cabinet wi:h the modules you l:.11 kind a notebook which has some sawale
data sheets wI'ch are actually used in varicus laboratories in the area.
In addition you will need:

a bound notebook to keep records in (6).1 x 11)

a looseleaf notebook to keep the module seuiy guides in
a package of graph paper

MODULE 2 Usti of Simple talances
STATMENT OP ii'56ss

The purpose of this module is to teach the skill of using simple balences.--
double pan and beam balances -- to weight soliis and liquids to the n:eeese
0.1 gram.

PCSTRUTTONAi OPP7CTIvF3
1. Given samples of solids and liquids, a double pan balerce, weiehts
other supplies, weigh each sample accurately to the ooniest 0.1 eeeT.

E-1



2. Given samnles of solids and liquids, a bam balance and other
supplies, eieh each se rple accurately to the nearest 0.1 gram.
3. Using either a double pan balance or a double pan balance, weigh
samples to a specified weight to the nearest 0.1 gram with less than
17, error.

11-JI.L.14ENTERS

In the module box you should have:
a beaker weighing paper
a spatula a bottle of NaC1 (table salt)
in addition you will need:
a double pan balance a beam balance
a set of weights a beaker of water

a cassette tape
a set of color slides

a slide viewer
a tape player

MODULE 3 Use of a Compound Light Microscope
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of this module is to teach the skill of using a compound
light microscope. You will learn to use the microscope to magnify
objects at various powers of magnification including the use of the
oil immersion lens to magnify 1000 times. You will learn to measure
the diameter of a microscopic field and to focus the microscope on
several focal or optical planes in a microsecpic specimen. This module
uses prepared slides exclusively; to learn to prepare slides you will
need to locate modules on side preparation.
INSTRUCTIONAL O3JECTI VES

Read these objectives over before you begin the module. Refer to them
frequently as you go through the modular proeram. When you are able to
do all of the things specified in these objectives you will be ready to .

take the post-test to demonstrate your mastery of this module.
1. Given a compound light'alicroscope, demonstrate to the satisfaction
of your instructor the function of the folloving parts of the microscope:
ocular, objective, iris diaphragm, stage, cozrse adjustment, fine adjust-
ment.
2. Given the power of magnification of an ocular and an objective lens,
calculate the total magnification with 100% eccuracy.
3. Given a prepared microscope slide, demonstrate the use of the 3.5x
objective to scan the slide and locate the threads.
4. Using the sime slide, demonstrate switch!ng objectives from the 3.5x
objective to the 10x objective to the 40x objective. To be acceptable
your demonstration must be done efficiently end with a mintmum amount of
refocusing with a par-focal microscope.
5. Using a transparent ruler, determine the diameter of the microseopic
field for the 3.5x objective and for the 10x objective with a 10x ocular
in both cases. To be acceptable the diameter must be correct to the
nearest millimerer.
6. Using each objective and a prepared' slide, demonstrate three focal
planes in the object: on the slide to the satisfaction of your instructor.
7. Given a prepared slide of clearly defined cells, estinatc the length
and width of rectangular cells or the the diaaetcr of round cells as seen
under the microscope.
8. Based on your work fromobjecti.ves 6 and 7, explain why cells appear
as flat, two-dimensional objects when in fact they are three-dimensiouel
structures with volume.
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9. i,iven a prep,Ired slide of clearly defined cellf,, denonntrate the use
of the oil irmersion lens. To be acceptable, }oor dtvanstrat.i.:A must
include application of immersion oil, adjustmeat of light, an: focusing
the microscope with the 100x objective in place.
IMPL1 :i1CNTEILS

In the module box you should have:
a slide box containing: a bottle of immersion oil

colored thread slide transparent platic ruler
a newsprint slide cassette tape
Allium (onion) root tip slide a set of 20 color slides
a clean blank slide a role of trnuspatont tape
several other assorted slides lens paper

In addition you will need to locate:

a compound light microscope with built-in light and four objectives
a cassette tape player
a slide viewer

NODULE 4 Metric Neasurements
sTATEmar OF PURPOSE
This module will teach you the basic ideas about the metric system.
INSTRUCTIONAL 'WECTIVES
Upon completion of this module you should be able to:
1. Explain th need for standard units of measurement.
2. Identify the meter as the b- ;.c unit of the metric system.
3. Identify the fact that the metric system is a decimal systyin, with
standardized vefixes for indicating multiples and fractions of the base
unit.
4. Identify enponential notation as a convenient method for identifying
very large or very small numbers.
5. Associate the appropriate exponential expressions with the standard
prefixes of the metric system.
6. Identify the metric standards for length, volume, mass, time and
temperature.
7. List the mc re counnonly used units of the metric cystem and give practical
examples of their use.
8. Distinguist between mass and weight.

4 z IMPLEMI:NTERS

In the module tox you will find:

color slides (prepared from film strip) audio cassette tape
student review sheets menial with answers
In addition yet will need:
a slide viewer a tape player with headphones

MODULE 7 Use of the RH Meter
STATMTT OF PU1POS
In this module, you will learn to use a pH meter to determine the con-
centration of aids and bases in solutions. This teehnique is widely
used in a variety of technical tasks.
INSTPUCT1ONAL 0;JECYIVES
1. Given a pH meter with electrodes trilmersed in distilled water, correctly
set up' the reter for the measurement of pH.
2. Given a phi meter correctly set up for measuring pH and selected buffer
tablets, acculately standards :;e the pH meter at thice differen: pH valuec.
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3. Gia,en an accurately standirdiack; p11 meter and five schrhs of VP
klIntni pH, Ilea sure the x,11 of each sallple to the nearest 0.05 pH unit.
IliPLMTEr,S
In the me:uic hex, you should have:

3 vials of buffer tablets
a set of color slides
100 ml. gradaated cylinder
tissue paper

In addition you will need:

a Coleman ETRION IV pH meter (ask a lab assistant to move the p11
meter. It is a delicate instrument and must be handled with care.
Do not plug it in until you are instructed to do so).
3 beakers (about 250 ml. size)
distilled water (at least 300 ml.)
a slide vieaer

'a tape player with headphones

5 unknown samples
a cassette tape
1 centigrade themsheter
wax marking pencil

MODULE 8 Analytical Balance
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In this module you will learn the skill of weighing materials on the
analytical balance. This balance is used to weigh samples accurately
to i 0.0001 gran.

INSTRUCTIONAL DBSECTIVES
1. Given an analytical balance and weighing papers, balance the opposing
pans with a weighing paper on each pan. This must be done with 100%
accuracy.
2. Given a specific sample of NaC1, find the MSS* of the sample to the
ne, :est 0.5 mg.
3. Given the accessary equipment and materials, prepare a 500 mg. samplc
of NaC1 accurite to 0.5 mg.
IMPLEMENEERS
In the module 'xix you will find:
a set of color slides weighing papers
a cassette tap a metal slug

a spatula
a bottle of NciC1 to

prepare a sample of
500 mg.

In addition ycu will need:

a VOLAN0 Analyaic Balance with weights and cleaning brush (Use it here
it is, don't move it!)
a slide viewer a tape player with headphones

MOTTLE 9 Ust of the Dissectinroseope
STATEMENT OF P. RPOSE

In this module, you will learn to use the dissecting microscope to see
fairly small objects more clearly. Most of the objects you obse'vewith the dissecting microscope are visible to the madded eye but can
be observed or dissected with greater ease using this mdcruseope. You will
also learn to use the dissecting micloseope to better observe what you
are doing in 0-,e dissection of a small organism.
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1. Given an insect or other small but macroscopic specimen on t YliC70.
scope slide, focus the dissecting microscope sharply on the specia4o1
both 10x and 20>: magnification.
2. Given a dissecting pan, pins, and a preserved specimen of an earth-
worm, fasten the specimen to the, pan and focus the dissecting microscope
sharply on the epecimen at both 10x alai 204 magnification.
3. Given dissecting tools including glass needles, 410 looking thlough
the dissecting microscope, expose the digestive tree. the earthworm
completely vita: a minimum of disturbance to other strectures in the earh-
worm.

1MPI,PaNTElq
In the module 'oox you should have:
microscope slides
a cassette tape

dissecting tools (scalpel, scissors,
Tn addition you will need:
a tape player with headphones

a slide viewer
a dissecting microscope

dissecting pins
a set of color slides

dissecting needles, glass needles)

a preserved specimen of
an earthworm

a dissecting pan

NODULE 18 C)mnntations
STATEMENT OP iidl:POSE

The purpose of this module is to provide a short review of certain math-
ematical opera:ions such as factors, products, powers and scientific
notation. The module introduces the mathematical basis and development of
the slide rulf and when you complete this module, you will be ready to do
module 19 on the slide rule.

INSTRUCTIONAL 013.7ECIIVES
1. Given any problems involving factors, products and/or powers, solve the
problems wi.Lh 90% accuracy.
2. Given any numbers express them in scientific (exponential) notation
and perform the indicated arithmetic operations with 90% accuracy.
3. Given suffacient information about anyreasurements, determine the
accuracy of measurements and solve the problems with 90% accuracy.
4. Given any iroblems involving logarithms, solve the problems with 907,
accuracy.
5. Given the ciscussion of the development of slide rule scales, state
them thematic -al rule involved in such scales.
IMPIEL1ENTERS

Tutorfilm - Welch 7722D - A Fethemet4cel Introduction to Slide Rule
Fundamentals
AUTONTOR MACHINE

110E0LE 19 Slide Rule
STATEMENT OF 1,000SN
This module vi'l help you to become proficient in usieg the slide role to
multiply, divide, take squares, square roots, cubes and eineroote and were
with reciprocals and proportions.
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InfRuf-ITObAL Or.u:rTIVES
1. Cimn liweber on either the D or L find it count-rpait on
toe opposite scale with 907 accuracy.
2. Civen any two three-digit numbers, multiply on the slide rule and give
the product in three significant figures with 907, acre.-acy.

3. Given a divisor, dividend and slide rule, find the quotient in three
significant figures with 907 accuracy.
4. Given problems that require both multiplication and division, solve
to three significant figures with 90% accuracy.
5. Given problems with extremely large oz small num:)ers, solve to three
significant: figures and put anwer in correct scientific notation.
6. Given any number, find its reciprocal to three significant figures with
907. accuracy.

7. Given any proportion problem, solve to :hree significant figures with
90% accuracy.
8. Civen any number, find any of the following to three significant
figures with 907 accuracy: square, square root, cube, cube root.
IMPLEMENTERS
In the module box there should be:
slide rule
tutor films: Welch 7722-Al Slide Rule Fundamentals Part I

Welch 7722-A2 Slide Rule Fundamentals Part II
Autotutor machine

MODULE 20 Basic Statistics
STATE1113IT OP PURPOSE

This module is designed to teach some basic concepts of statistics and to
demonstrate a few applications.
INSTRUCTIONAL CIOECTIVES

, 1. After completing this modular program, define the following term:
descriptive statistics, inferential statistics, distribution, frequency
polygon, mean, median, mode, standard deviation, correlation coefficient,
standard error of the mean, t-test, chi-square.
2. Given appropriate data, calculate the mean, mode and median for . set

of data, with 90% accuracy (that is, 90% of the information asked for in
the test items mast be correct).
3. Given appropriate data, calculate the standard deviation of the data
with 9070 accuracy.

4. Given appropriate data, calculate the correlation coefficient between
two variables with 907.. accuracy.

5. Given appropriate data, calculate the standard error of the mean with
907. accuptcy.

6. Using the t-test and apvopriate statist:cal:tables, determine the value
of "t" and the probability of obtaining the ovserved difference between
two means with 901. accuracy.

7. Using the chi-square technique and the appropriele statistical table,
determine the value of chi-square vrel the probability of obtaining thc
observ.A differences from the expected values with 907. accuracy.
IMMMENTERS
The only material you will need is this
to a desk calculator and have bomeone
be able to do this module more rapidly.
formulas. You will be able to use this
test.
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NOWLE 21. How to rind insart Srocii:Ina'; in tl:a Yie!tl
STA.T=T OF Pi'Wea-s!:.

The purpose of this v.odule is to teach the skill of findiap a spsoific
inscet on the field. 1'or purposes of simplicity, we will deal only with
the Whitv-fringtd itectle ((raphognathus).
D.STRUCTTON%h OtJETTVES
1. Given e%amples of an insect's main host plants, identify these host
plants with 85% accotaey.
2. Given examples of feeding sign on host plants, identify these f,issswith 1007 acenracy.
3. Given where Grophognothus is found s vhen, dcwonotrlte this know-
ledge with 1004 accurasy.
IMPLEIT:.TLrS

Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 550 cassette tape
2 feeding sign charts

cassette tape p1 'er
Graphognathus specimen

slide viewer
8 Color slides

NODULE 22 Water Analysis
STWMNT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this module is for the student to learn basic methods of
water analysis for the following qualities: ammonia nitrogen, pH,
chlorine, chro:!ium, copper, cyanide, iron, nitrate, phosphorous, silicaand sulfide. the student: will also learn how each contributes to waterpollution.

INSTRUCTIONAL ) 3 JECTIVES
I. Given the equipment provided in the water pollution kit, use any watersample you sho3se, complete each of the 11 tests and report your results
accurately.
2. After cemp eting the modular

program, describe hou each cf. the 11 qualitiesmight contribu --e to water pollution and explain why it is hazardous.
NTERS

Student Work Sheet and Guide Water Pollution Kit
a water sample collected in a clean jar by the student from any sourceV 2h might be polluted

MODULE 23 Blood Smear Technique

STATEifENT OF fdRPOSE

The purpose of thi,; module is to teach the skills of making a blood
smear, stainin? it with Wright's stain, and identifying snvoral cell
types.

INSTUDCTIONAL DBJECTIWS
1. Using the aquipmout provided, prepare a thin smooth blood sT:a-ar.
2. Stain the smear with Wright's stain so the cell types are recog-
nizable.
3. Identify correctly the folloing cell types: on.throcyres,
eosinophils, bisophils, neutrophils, lymph me; ncytes and the
platelets (whii arr. not strictly speaking true cells).
IMPLEMENITZ
In the module box, you will find:
color slides made from a film strip alcohol pads
cassette tape microscope slides
blood lancet a dropper bottle of Urif,,ht's stain
In addition you will need:
paper towels a corlonnd light nicrose''pc
a slide viewer a tape player hendp:win:s
a copy of Module PahlicaLion - on reserve ia library.
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MOU.:LT: 2% E.lood i-eY.41qe

Ibis mpckeii designed to teach yoe a ste-i.-by-etep preeess

blond type and to ce,.illein some ideas about transiu:dore

1.1..U:T "rTT';
Alter co.lyletei-el this module, you should be able to:

1. List four human blood types end the percentage of each type in the
population
2. Explain why a person must receive his or her own type of blood.
3. Explain why anti-sera are used Eor. typing

4. Determine correctly the blood type of a sample specimen.
IMPUNENTERS
In thin kit you will find:
color slides (prepared from a film strip) an audio cassette tape

anti-a sera anti-b sera

sterile lancets cotton sponges

stirring spatulas slide guide
In addition you will need:
a slide viewer a tape player with h :phones

MODUIE 31 Au-oclave
STATE LENT OA :PURPOSE

This module teoches the basic skill of operetiug an.auLoclave to stertlize
materials used in aseptic techniques.
INSTRUCTIMAL OB jECT1VE
Given the insteuctions in this module, sterilize a mimed load of laboratory
materials at tie appropriate temperature and time to assure sterility.
MIZMENTEitS
In the moduie ')ox you will find color slides. You will also need eccess
to the autoclave (Castle Model 999-C) and some haterials which need auto-
claving. Chc:k with your instructor for these materials.

MODULE 32 Se dal Dilutions
STATD!ENT Or YIRPOSE
This module witl teach you hey to make accurate serial diluLions.
INSTPUCTIONAL OBJFCTIYS
L. Given a bottle of safranin, pipettes, an four test tubes, accurately
perform a serial dilution in ti,ree minutes.
2. After cor.lp!.eting the module, explain (a) how to reach a 1:100,000
dilution, a 1-.L6 dilution (b) -why a clean pipette is used
InPLLMCNTri:S

In the module box you will find:
color slides
safranin dye solution
In additica you will need:
a beaker of wa:er
a slide viewer

four test tubes

eight 1 ml. pipett.e;
a test tube me!:

mornE 33 Aeptic Techniques
ST\TEMENr OP PURPOSE
This minieoursc instructs the student in some of the basic techoiues
used in the study of microbiology. Included are lostrutie.ts on how to
Lake a transfer and tee, 2ifforent iseletien techniques utiliz:te.; a 1-Lreak
plate and a diluted pour plate. The importeice of using ac,:ptic teeh-e:(010
is stressed thiongi:ont. In additien, the rolr. mierocireanis:.,, in LIIQ

envieon!liene en i their r[dfit:!.0hip to man is ri'_loc1J:(7.d.
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Upon cmolcting this Ninicoulse the studcn% should le: al-le to:
1. Dse,lbe dirferences between the naturi enviroaL,nt of Coe microbial
world and the artificial environment cre..t for microbus in the laboratory.
2. Givu zeoson s for creating au artificiel euvironeut for culturing
microorlsnniF,ms in the laboratory.
3. Deeeibe the oriin and properties of o.:;er and explain why it is
useful in reicrebioloa.
4. Perorin a tronsftr of bactei.ia from a liquid stock cultur to a
sterile nucrienL broth tube given a broth culture containing two species
of bacteria, a sterile nutrient broth tube, an inoculation loop :rnd
bunsen burner. Boch tubes muf,t be maintained free from contAmination.
Acceptable pelormance is a contamination-free cultuie, determined by
making a -.treok plate in which not more than two kinds of microorganisms
are present.
5. Perform isolation of bacteria using the agar streak plate method,
given the newly inoculated broth tube and a sterile nutrient agar petri
plate. Acceptable performance will be demonstrated if the plate shows
well ,eparaiPd colonies.
6. Prepare pour plates of a serial loop dilution in order to isolate
bacteria from a mixed and concentrated culture. Acceptable performlrce
will he demonstrated if a plate with well separated colonies is produced.
IMPLEffTZERS

in the module box you will find pictures of bacteria, a film (8m'n. movie)
a cassette tape. You will need a tape plays with headphones and an
8 mm. movie projector from the audiovisual department. Check with the
lab assistant to obtain the rest of the materials listed on p. 3 of the
instructor's guide.

MODULE PipettirT,..and. Syrirs
STATEMENT 01." PURPOSE

This module wfli teach you how to use and care for pipettes and syringes.
INSTRUCTTOML OBJECTTVES
After cempleting this module, you shoule be able to:
1. Care for Fipettos and syringes properly.
2. Fill and e.2pty a p. _o correctly and accurately.
3. Fill and c:r.pty a syringe correctly and accurately.
IPTE=TFRS
In the module ho:: you will End:
color slides cassAte tape
test tubes safrl,nin dye
In addition yoi will need:
slide viewer tape player with headphones
test tube rack 1 ml, and 5 ml. pipettes (blow-out

and i en-blow-out type)
syringe with needle (disposable)
Be sure to return the svritre to_yor instykctor "Vln you PVC finiFh,d
with it
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IMIILF, 40 yl.itay.cesine,jechuiune:-;
e,r'rS;

This module will give you a blsic krw,,1.-dge of computing syr,tems, temin-

olo?y, pro:;rn7mftg and numbering aya:ems so you will b ablc to interact

with a data pro,.:cvsin dcpartweni.
msnucTin 0:1 ITT.TTVIC

1. c
in suquence and de!:cribe the five steps in any data mocessins

problem.
_

2. Explain h.x.! numeric td alphamerc data are represented on a punched

card.

3. Define or describe binary, decimai and hexadecimal number systems,

magnetic storan, tape storage and disk storage.

4. Explain briefly what a computer program do:s and include in your

expl ation a definition of each of the following: conditional brunch,

unconditional branch, loop and arithmetic operation, FORTRAN, COBOL, PL/l.

IMPLEMENTERS
you will need the programied instruction book entitled Eomputing_Sys./Pms

Fundamantaln. 02.zzmjAlu book 1,hich is on reserve in the learning resources

center.
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Thin I, intr.,:,.lecs basic biologi(ni conc()tF deLcriho.;
porTic: of hu.:-.an tisn.les thrwtgh the vse of a prepr;.. text.

In aRition ther... are photnr:ti,hic color slidc.,s of cell org-1.-11(::
1.!icrockq, slid f,: of varioos cell and tissuo

0'.17'(:TiVLS

1. Af1.21. el.mnIrt;rg cf-ifter 1, dcfinc: biology, , hirtoloe-,
elel--Lt atom, Flolc.:ule, elei.t)on, A.oton,

ion, clectrolytr., motilit.. irritability, L-etab0111.0,

2. After ompleLin& chaptel- 2 and viewing CIL, photegrephie
describe the structure and function of each of the io1lo j co.:ponc!!..ts

Of a cell: cell irilbrone, mitochondria, inclusions, nue.lel!s, riboso:,,e
DNA, ki:A, chrop..,scae, nuclear membrane.

3. After completing chapter S and viewing the microl,.cope slid, s of
various types .of titsues, distinguish among the fivc types of tir::.ue !)57
structure and function.
Y'1PLE1 7RS
In the nodule box you nould find: in addition you wilt need:
mic ,cope slides of various tissucn a compound light microsco,-,a
photoclaphic Flides of cells a slide vicw(r
cassette tpc a tape playtn.

the progrand text,
Basic Coucents of Anotc,-\:

PhrsioLogy (Ch. 2 ans.:

MOWN!. 1;-4 1.1.sli.lian Anatonly and Physiology T (skirt, skcl e to mselcs:
circulatory rod respiratory s.stems)

svar.-,IT or ,UrrnW. _
This r-ci, le will teach you the basic structure and function of he sisto:*
listce in the tide. You will le:71-n about ho..,an anitomy fvf?m 1:0de1 s and

the prograwnee insiLuction book you used in .nodulc L-1. You will also
lear:1 about aJothcr nIzz,:%*.l, the fetal pig, by discectini; a prc:.erwd
spec5ro-1.

INSTrttrTIOA 1) IV
I. A),ur the progr...mmed InsiLuc t_ou on the intcgt-.-c.Pnr-y

systerr, describe (a) distinguishin,,, ch.!.racteristics of

and solq:utpr..ous ti:;sue, (b) three components of the intcf.,;,v

skin, ad (c') fo, function of rho intent.
2. Alter con plot iii; the pr,)::r;tm_med 15t.11.o.. ion on thi. Ims.c:.',+1
syntelo, descilbe (a) the distingutAing ch:l.acteriL.1.1c:-; of eartilr!;..7,

tendon, ligaTent, and =sole (b) throc kind: i of lcvcrs fom.:d by
and bones.

3. After cerpletin objectives I and 2 abow and after complrt;.1,
1, 2, and 3 of 1,:rat:)ry AnatomyoFthrtal_Plf:, (a) lint thrc cimila--
ales and three dilferen.res in the in.ftodn and pig nkeitetop. and (h) thp,...n-

strnte with \our own limbs the followin flr.xor e:tLosor, Jduc
adductor, rotator, constructor.
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4. Alter corplelivg the programmed inetveetion oe the r(e.pif3t.ory systi..1
ar.d chapter 6, of the laboretol:y renual (a) describe in order the
teLes through v! ch air paFses during iesple-aLion and expiration (b) de-
scribe the fnectjen of each structure and (c) list 3 similarities and
3 differences in Pe mot!? and pig respiratory syotems.
5. Aftcr cem:-)1 ttin::: the program mod instr-oction ou the circuleeory
systrm and chapter 7 of the 1al-.orM.0;; manual, (e) 1;.st distineeishing
charect,-istiet. of arteries, veins, cepilleTies and lymph vessols
(b) trace the iloJ of bleed through he me heaet (e) list three
sietilarilles and three differences in the human nud p5,i, eirculetory
systems and (d) tiame the part(s) of the body served by the following
blood vessels: carotid arteries, renal _arteries and veins, hepatic
portal vein, subclavian arteries and veins, and it arteries and
veins and hepatic: artery.

6. After completing the fi.e objectives abcve, sumerize in your own
words (300-500 words) the function of each system studied and the
relationships emong these systems.
INFIXMUNTFRS

In addition to this pamphlet you will need the progranoied instruction
book: Basic Concents of Anatomy and PhysioloFY by Dean, Farrar and
Zoldos. You will also need the laboratory manual: Laboretovv Anatomy
of the Fetal Pig by Odlaug. a preserved fetil pig specimen, dissecting
tools, a human skeleton, models of hmen. toeso (male and female).

MODULE 13 5 Manalian Anatomy 1I (Endocrine, Nervi)uo, Genito-urinary
and digestive systems)

STAT;'MENT 01' !WPM
This module will Leach you the basic structure and function of the
systems listed in the title. You will learn about human anatomy from
models and the programmed Instruction book 'you used in module B-3.
You will also learn about another nraLmal., the fetal pig, by dissecting
a preserved specimen.
1NSTNICTIONAL MJECTIVFS
1. After completing the programmed instruction'on the nervous system
(a) describe the basic structure and function of a neuron, a synapse,
myelin sheath, meninges, the cerebrum, cereLellum, pons, medulla
oblongata, thalamus, hypothelemus, spinal reflex, (b) differentiate
bEt.eeen: motor and sensory, cranial and spinal nerves, sympathetic and
parasympathetie nervous system, central and peripheral nervous system.
2. After completing the prof,,rellmed instruction on the endocrine syt,lem,

describe the hDrme-MUNTI6duced and functicre of the following glands:
thyroid, parathyroid, adrenals, panerees, Lon' -:is and pituitary.
3. After completing the pro;;rammed instruction on the genitourinary
system, deserii)e briefly the function of tin male reproductive system,
the female reproductive system and the urirury system.
4. After completing the programed instruction on the digestive system,
describe briefly the location and function of the following organs:
mouth, pharynx, esephogns, stomach, fe.,all intestine, large intestine,
liver gall bladder and pancreas.
5. After eompleeioc in ti-te laboratory meat 1 chapter 4 - geeeral inter-
nal auatonv and chapter 5 digest il:e synLem, identify for your instructor
the digestive :u_gans of the fetal pig.
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6. After celcting it. the labornto)y chlptor 6 - the urogcnit..1
!..vsf-ntt!, fot instru,tor the tollo-eing :.trto.-t.res in the.
fctn1 pit`,; cvcries, ute6os, vagina, testes, speimatic cord, urethra,

Itr-Acr.
7. Aster co-,?leting io the lahoratory manual cheptor 9 - nervous s1'sto1:6,
identifv foc your instructor the followinv, r,troctores: meninges, ce,%
bru-n, cerebe3 lt.11!.114.6013 ohlongota, pops, three creni)1 nerves,
spinal cord, r..od spinal norve;and -in the eye pupil, ills, sclera, lens
and retna.

In addition to this pnn?hlet, you will need the progr,nr.1,cd instraction
book: ft..:.:1c(e6cents_ef Anatpo and Phrsio:p.:v by Dean, Farrar, and
Zoldos. lhc laborntory manual: Laboratory AnatetnY of t hc Pie
by Odlaug. l'cu will also need a preserved ::etal pig speci,..,.6n,

dissecting tools, a human skeleton, models of human torso(male and female:6.

MODULE P-8 Cell Renrodetion Genetics and Gene Action
STA"T:.= or 1:1;f:?0!;

This modulo voich makes use of prograianed instruction will give the user
an introduction to the basic concepts of &defies. There are six parts
to the module: (1) cell reproduction (2) b.sic mendilian genetics
(3) so% determinat ion, linkage and chromosome mapping (4) complex in-
heritance patterns (5) morphology and physielogy of genes and (6)
eytopl4smic inheritance and population gene.ies.
riSTDUCTIOni 051FCTryFr
1. After part 1, define accurat:ly each of the folloWing
terms: cytokinesis, mitosis, meioses, homo'ogons, diploid, haploid,
zygote, gamete, chromatid, tetrPd, dyad, sync,psin, spermatogenesis,
oogenesis, crossing-over, ferti1.i7ation.
2. After completing part 2, distinguish bc:ween each of the following
pairs of tems: dominant and rece!sive, genotype and phenctype, hom-
zypus and hoterc.,2:,.gou:3, nonohybrid and dihybrid, gent' and chromosome,
locus (loci) aad allele (s) .

3. After cemplet!ng part 2 and given sufficient information, de:.cr4Ane
the. probabilities o. eaeh genotype and phonotyne in any monohybrid ctIss,
test cross or dihybrid cross.
4. After completing part 3 and giN:eu sufficient informtion, determine
the nature of the gametes (an..! their combinations where appropriate) for
each of the following phnomena: (a) sex dacrinination (b) linkage
end (c) ebromo4o:.1,11 map?Ing.
5. After cwapisAing part 4 and givcn sufkitient information, identi.:7y
e::at-ie:. of th.: follo.Ting complex inheritance patterns: (a) comple
mentl.ry genes, (b) polygcnic inhs7ritance att (c) multiple alleJes.
6. After cmpeting part 5, briefy describe (a) gene function (h) pro-
tein synthesis (c) cytoplasic inheritance rnd (d) gene frequency
chantes in population genetics.
T\;,,T:Yr.MERS

C. iasLruction book: to6jntreductica to Cenetics by E. J. Ko,:-
moudy. You ma:r went to refer to one of ho texts lited unth,r
refererv:es (p. xi) in hor,flandy's be.'!: or you may wane use as general
biology hoof: a refer.nc-c.
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YOIULE 19 Animal behavior
SATi-F: 0,
lue parpase oe thir, module is to introducc soi-e baaic ccavepta of
animel behavior. These will include n definition of behavior', the
formelation of hypothc:ses and gencrelie,tien.; ahout types of bchevior,
ane so.x aapects o' ieeanina, ca:emanicatien, social bLavior .1,14 tine
and apace eeicntatioa. Upon empletion of this ozu voa aould
have mastered the basic eoncapte PS (1(.150(0 in the :;:aaaructional
objectives. That level of maatery is comparable to lihely to be
attained in a general bioleay course. As a techn;cian you vill be
better prepared to handle animals and you w.11 be ready to learn
to assist witl reaaarch in animal behavior.
INSTaUC110::AL Orelf:tTIVES
1. After reacing the materials provided, write a definition of be-
havior which accounts for at least four characteristics of behavior.
2. Given a list of diservable animal behaviors, formulate a hypo-
thesis that explains a behavior and state a general principle that
applies to several of the behaviors given. To be acceptable, your
statement of a general principle must incorrorate two or rore hypo-
theses.

3. Given descriptions of several kinds of behavior, distinguish
between inherited and learned behavior. To le acceptable, your answer
must; include masons for why a behavior is tlassified as inherited
or learned or a cofbination of the two.
4. Given a list of learned behaviors and any references you choose,
identify exampics of each of several types of learned behavior. To
be acceptable, your answers must include a season for each classifi-
cation.
5. Given the factors (a) motivation, (b) leinforcement, (c) releasers,
explain how eaeh of the factors affect behoJior in general and learning
in particular. To be acceptable, your elinations must demonstrate
that you can define each of the factors in terms of their effcct on
behavior.
6. Given a list of animals, select any threeand describe for each its
method of inara-species communication. To le acceptable, your deFerip-
tious must include two distinguishing chara:teristics of the coma-uni-
cation within each species.
7. Given the resources of the Washington 7oo, make a brief stn:ly
of communication emeng the animals in the ZOD and write a 200 word
report of your obeervations.
8. Using any rel7ercaces you choose, describe an excuiple of each of
the following types of social behavior: (a) rating ritual, (b) social
dcw.thance, and (c) displacement activity. Ta be acceptable, yon:
descriptions must include three-characteriatics of each type of be-
havior.
9. Using any iefercnees you choose, describ: three different exaalples
of territoriality. To be accept able, your deleriptionn -rust muat in-
clude three chtracteristics of each type of aehavior.
10. Uaing any re:erences you choose and ay :uitable lceation to
observations, ceseribe at least three attributes of agg.res:-ive b:hevior.
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ii. Usirg rer(')ene,-, y.su cheese, li$,t three exce,ples of eni.:11s

that. can rVii!' the:x h:eriege in !eographic and

the behevior her b(ce aservcd e: tit; ;c ail;L:.is. To by rce,pt_

able, yoe deFlipt;oq rust ftree cheeetteristies of the

oefeetetioe le!.evlor.

12. Given o inetrutents used Ly huvees to maintain their

orieetation ie space, ceebet.t these with the aeHal behivior: in

11::: objective abeee. To h: aeceptahie your ceetests musc imAnde

three similerities old three diffeecnee:,.

13. Using any references you chooso, de;tribe et throe character

istics or hchneir which indicates the pieseice of some type of

"biological cloek":mechanism.
14. 0iven what you have learned about biologjeal clocks, deeeribe three

ways in which such clocks enhance the organism's chances for survival.

INPLINTERS
In the module box you will find:

color slides a cassette tope

a rending list a script for the cassette tape

In addition you will need:

a slide viewer' a tape player with earphones

MODULE Cl introduction to Chemistry

OF PI:v0sE
The purpose of this first module in benie chemistry is to iotroduce

you to the stuey of chemistry - the study of metier. You will learn

a nember of 1)aeic definitions and concepts esseetial to more detailed

st!idies of che- :istry.

INST'tOCTIONAL 01.1.1FCTVE6

1. WiLhout ref tierce to notes, define the following terms and phrases

aceurately: matter, energy, law of conservseion of matter, law of

conservation of energy.

2. Given a list of chenees, differentiate between those that are

physimi ehang..s ar,d those that aro che-jeal changes with 700!, accuracy.

3. Without: re7erenee to notes, na.fte end give two examples of each

of the three seates of Natter with 10A accuracy.

4. In terms of molecular motion and energy, explain how mattr chang,:s

fron one state to another.

5. Without re'.erence to notes, dcr.ine thu following tcFs end phresee

accurately: elem,nt, cce.i.o,:nd, mixture, law of definite proportions,

density, spnciCic gravity, heat, heat inteesiey, -,et: quantity, calorie.

6. Civen the leigl:t one. volume of certain sawles, calculete their

dcnsity'and spnifie geavity with 907, accuracy.

7. Given any :emperaeures on either the Celsius (Centigrade) scale oe

the Fahrenheit scale and the conversion formula, conveit the teelperatuees

to the opposite scale with 9O accuracy.

iMPfflIPNWtt

BraeLe' Cln2e,etrv.. Alrolve::!d eresctltr,tion, Part I p. 1-7
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At(11,, ':;olecvlosandthePeriodicTahlo

telt, 19 to help you to p:-s-er the basic idcos

vvlance, how atom,; co,.'.,ine to for.1 molecule:s,

the notf.tie-, f ba,,ic kinds:. of chtv:ical

and an oc-crvi,.7 C. rhe ordr of ell ..-soit s the p.riodic tahle.
(n.it,2`.

Vthont. refereoce Le notes, defin:, atirv, proton, nontton, eleetcon,

is3rope, ato:!ic ntomie win 36(r,' nc4,nroe),

2. Given the at.omic particles of any atom, dr;-;_t, a dicF.rom of the

atomic structure and .i\e the atomic number And ato..iic veieJt. to the

neafest "ho) e norther with (4U-4 accuracy.

3. Withoot 1:eitenec to Rotes, define ion, electrov,tlanee, co-valence,
radical with 90 % accuracy.

4. Given an:, set of atoms or ions, determine whether they could com-
bine chemicaAy, and if so, name the kind DE bond with 90% accuracy.
5. Without ::efercnce to notes, define moll!cule, equation, reactant,

product with 90 % accuracy.
6. Given chomie names of compounds and a table of valances, write
chemical fon-Dila:, for each compound vith 9)7, accurocy.

7. Given wo..-0 equations for chemical rer.ctions, write balanced

chc, ical equations for cach reaction with 90% accuracy.
8. Without reference to not.e9, define dissociation, electrolyte,
cathode, anode, oxidati:..n, reduction, endothermic, exothermic, rever-
sible, irreversible with 100% accuracy.

9. Without reference to notes, list fie factors which affect the
rate of A chemical reaction ith 100% accuracy.
10. Given the periodic trthle as a reference, use it to 0Y-file-in (h) the

relationship between periods in the table ar.d elt ron hells and
(b) why elements in the same group ha,,e similar properties.
IMPLENF,NTERS

Brooks JI.as Chem! ey.ta t I on , Parts ft and i11,
p. 8-36

NODULE C-3 Oides- Acids, nases and Salts
STATiMENT or' PILTOSE

_ .

1p this modni.e you will study the preparation, proprties, reactions
and nom-nelozure of commo71.y encountered claLstu of inorganic corponnds-
oxides, acid';, bases and

0w-1,a:el-rut;

1. Without lofuerce co note., define the following terms with 100",',
accuracy: oxide, acid, bcn,e, ri t, amphoteril,n, hydrolysis and the
BrotWecd-Ley Theory.
2, Without :eference to votes, distinguish between metallic anhydrid.,s
and non-metz4lic anhydride with rerpect to their names, their reac':1,-,n3

and the methods of preporing theta, with 90'4 accuracy.

3. Wi.thout refeience to notes, &scribe (a) th( relntiow.hip of
hydroges ions to the strength of Acids, (h) the rules for n:-.oieg

and (c) a v...hod for prcpwing acids, with 90?, ateuracy.



4. Withont tctercnee to iv:: c'i , do,e-ribe (o.. the relation:hi) Of the

i Lo the rtr,n, of (h) the rules for basos

and (c) a :'.ho j for pn_eo-irg baso-, with 90/ cc'.

5. Without ro;er-,:lce to notes, de,eribe n 11,,utrnlinat'on tic n
(b) thr fot salts and (c) thrLe r.c for p:_-.'pnrin;: a

sr_ It with t.eurncy.

Ilroo!..st art Cj, p. 37-43.

I,Dn'LE C-4 C:LicplClleulationl
S'n'.-,71 Or
In 1. is iou will learn to dc calculations involving N:Aecular

weights, pnrcentai:es and problems inNiolv:ing weight nnd

1NsTruccio:A1 011,PciTVEs

1. Given a mAecuiar formula for any co-pound and as table of atenie

weights of clemenf.s, calculate the Nolecular weight of the compound

and determine the weight in grams of a specific number of voles of

the compound, with 100-:. accuracy.

2. Given sufficient daia, detcrnine the percentage composi4rion of any

elemcnts in a compound with 1007, eccnracy.

3. Given a description of a reaction incltding the quantity of one
reactant or product, determine the wcights of all other reactants and

products to react exactly with the given qtrIttity with 90'.: accuraey.

4. Given a clanscriptio.) or a reaction invilvin a gcs and the weight

of on substame in tha reaction, find the volume of gas to react

exact with the given quantity with 90% accuracy.

5. Given a description of a reaction invo.,ving two or Nore ;4ases and

the volume of one gas, the volumz of .the other gases to rcc..:t

eNactly with the given quantity with e.;07 aLcuracy.

mm
1:rooks' Chen:istrv, Part V, p. 49-52

1:0flULE C-5 .Ge.s Laws

SfATFWFIvT OF POPPoo"
This modnle deals with the properties of gases in terms of boyl.''f,
Chorlesl, Da.tonrs, Grahnm'si, Ca:y-Lmqsacts and Avogadro's

IrSTT'CTTONAL OB.7.CTIaS

1. Given foil:ular and data use Botile's boo and/or Charles' Law lo
detelmine an unknom te:::erature, vol ne or presf,nre of a gas with

accuracy.

2. Given a formula and 6a1a, use Dalton' t. Lat; to deter.%inc partinl

or total precsurctz of gases in MiXt7tY,s wi:h 9O accuracy.

3. Giver; a formula PVC data, use Grcham's Lay to detenql..o the r(lati,c

diffusion rate of gases with 90'4 ac(umey.

4. Given a chtmical cql atin, use Coy-I.ac's La v to de:er..line the
relative volum(s of each Fes in the equatiml aad use Avogad:o's Law
to determine the xc)ative number of t..olecutos of each Fart wiLlt 90%

accuracy.l. Tec;
Brooks' Baqi0S::mi;trv, Part VI, p. 53-51
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noil.el C-r. S n'tot n

61.

In this rr-imit )eu will learn i-ro2(;.tic.,:. solutioor

and how to el:vcss coocentrati,%:. of s*lutiole. in pc1(:wr!;es,

a.1 normnlity. 'foe iil Icarn :111- basic nrd hufi
bo 1.1 and po;n;:. andwn .,is. cox;epts ,1%.o1oped

this roluie are e:.,scn:ial in pL.rfor.ling rang of the r'lls a teLltnician

uses routin.Lly.
'ths-r)fr,T1rrAl,

1. Witnce: tcfcrence%) rotes, define the following tern1 with 1007.

accuracy: s-Oute, c:Ntvent, solution, sr.turt,..d solution, unsatuyatod

solution, crperraturvted solution, crystallin,,

2. Given the appropriate data, ( eis& the percentaL;e concentration

of a solutc in a solvent or doteretine the o.Y:ount of solute required

to prepare a given coneeniration with N7. acenTacy.

3. Civen the appropr;ate data, e:Tress the molar concep:ration of a

colutc in a solvent or determine thn amount of solute required to

prepare a :Aven nolarity with 907, accuracy.

4. Given the appropriPte data, exi,ress the noroal concentration of

as solute fn ;. solvent or dttermine (he alnoint of soluLa required to

prepare a g1 en nomality with 907, accuracy,

5. Without -nCcronee to notes drline the tcrms, buffer and pH so

that you ecu d use this inrormation in deleivlining

6. Given aproprinte data, explain the eflect of a soluto on boiling

and freoying points so that you could detemihe eilher the cone; .tratien

knowing the 'oiling ane freezing points or calculate the boiling and

freezing poi it: knov.;:v. the cow:entre:ion.

7. Using th pancipltr of osniosis, decolwine whether and how the con

centration 0:: water would change inside a cell placed in hypotonic,

isotonic or hypertonic solutions with JON, :4ceuracy.

IMPIERS
Brooks' Part VII, p. 5$.73

MuDJI,E C-7 Colloids
STATMNT OP PM:20SL
In this :1;od. Le you will learn al.ont some of th..: or:,p;.Itler; of Loll 3s

related Lo particles size, electr;cal charge nnd zurface arc,. Sire

many of the problems scitnce technicians encornter linve to do with

colloids, thit, module shx.ila bt:osefnl to you in the future.

1.NST111,(:Tlif ni; ,r7 ! 1 \ Tr7

1. Without reforenct. o notes, w7itc a dcCiuktion'of u colloid vh1c%

will dis:.;nEaish it f

2. Without reference to notes, list on ex..:%,le differont tyoes

of colloid wised on ao types of natter rt.LLing IT the colloid with

NUL ncLoincy.
3. Without refetvacc to !totes, elcin effec:- and

1,.ovet.en" as they tel;.te to

4. Without reference tc, uores, eipl i a th, basic princ.iple of eloctro-

phore.7.is in terms of colloidal ploperties.

5. WithouL refeaenr:o to notes., define ads,n.ption in terms of parrl.cle

size.

6. Without refercoc:., to notes, explain th.:. p5inciple of .2ialysis

in terms of partiolo size.
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; 11.:!:,;

el tr Par. VITT T1 74-'19

1.)?.`,11..1. C-8 : rc I.7)(17: ..N.0 -
S'LN r r);"

In :7.7,40 c. cm will. lcarT .1. 1iL i vo pai I ich"
aid thL r pAt.c.vtial fol da:a.t::q; liv in collF. Yee Li l-o Laro
the Ic iJca', of trawmuta:i4n, fi!P4ion rind fur,00.

0`. Cl I VS
3. Vithoot eic,-;cc to nnt(s, radicacti\ity and Otscrii-c,
the n:ture of alpha parLiolos, beta pert l: ;.nd ga- in
teens of their st)uctute, feroation and decay, with 90; ::ccurcry.
2. l.or each of the follo;ying alpha patticles, Leta partielcs and
game rays, describe the nature and degree of in:r..q,c they ca:t do to
li.virg cells with 907., accuracy.
3. Without reference to notes, describe brialy t7ansmo..ation, isotope,
fission, mu! fusion.

Brooks' Laslc 0hcmistly rait- TX p. 80-87.

1.1011ULli 0- 9 C rg41 nic Chemistry
OF 1-,r,+:0,

In th:s ItIodulc you will lenin aboui the brgir strucrures and prol,...:-tiPs
of several Lyles ot organic compou-rs; :Aeohols, at Ids,
aldehyd,..s, ketones, nmines and amino acids.
1 NSTMCTiONAT_03.TECTJI=
1. Civcn the moirScal fors.alos for simple oink compoun.Jr, %airy
struetetn1 aal abldrctriaLed foulas with 90:. accura,:y.
2. Withovt r.lfcrcnce to notes, Mina ri: h 1007, accuracy thc. following
Lerms: organic eo,upound, saturation, uesaturation, polymerition.
3. Given strietuxel forbnlas for selected organic eonpovndr:, idcaify
each as a chain, c.lrbocyclic xirg or haerocydic riz ava deice:0;N:
Out er the clapoend iu saturated or cnsatur6Lnd with r.,0 accuracy.
4. Ciwn strIcturi.1 formulas for hydrocw.heos, idcntity
takenc-7.:, a1ky.c, cyeloporaffar,s, and benzenes with 9OZ aceulaey.
5. Given s:r.eLural formulas for halol.onatnd hydrocarbon:, and all.ane
substituted hydrocarbons, nal.;c each c..1q,ouve necordingto the u1-1-..-
clature rules, pith 90I aecurecy.
6. Civen structural forvtulal., nsme cor,ound and deseribo et l,aqt
one choractel--,stic property of each of tb., jellyvin,4 type.f.: or con's,
with 90-e.. aect,ney: alcohol , acids; aldfle:ecs, on
amino acids.

Brooks' BL.sic ChNal.try, Part X, p. 8S-109.

MOLE C.10 Bioc.hotev
STATE; T1fi: op rrop0;4;
In this u.oduli you will, learn .,out the basic chenieni strt.ct.h:t_ C.

classes of- et_pounds found ill 3ivilv. o/ganisc,s. 'iou will lc!rn
some fundnmental ideas about - the cher-lc:O. pro:...f;s:.F. that
occur in ot.,,anism-. Enzymes, vit.:it:dm, r.n. . Is, bvIli!oo:',
and bo(7.y fluids r (? dei;eribed briefly 1n this
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UitilPut rererr'rec to notes,
I. d;:fi: with t%p

and proshAct, procnn:sn.., protpa..0, csier.7_0, car1.0:)ydr.!! ,

dohyOra:ohppc, cr-i&se, trarcfcrase, isc vit
2. detjue n!.4 ,iv.' on W :v.vv:Ncy, c:cr-
bol of C, ocei,:itidt!, di sat cl.v1 dc
anaero!.7c, NiP.
3. write a wo)d (c.r.teion and explain Lk. , '1 th t. folo,o;ng
reccLio,:s: (a) pholo-vath-s5r., 6.: ao:,:zobie rcst.,irAtIon pod (c)
aelobie thr.. and cnerry
at accouotee. or.

4. defikle e::t.or, simple lipij, phorpho/ir,d with 9G7. accur.cy.
5. eucire ; .orein, amphoteric, DNA, RNA, amlbolic,
deamination 1,Ith 907. aceulacy.
6. de -.t and describe tha function of at least two lion:
with 90Z accuracy.
7. list at least 6 compohents of blood, describe the mechanism
for blood clotting, and write tvo equations wkich ter to courrel rho
pH of blood, with 90. accuraty.
8. list: aectrately five characipristles o urinp.
9. define ad describe briefly ,inorr,anic
MP! L' ii;;\ r11:S

brooks' 1:aAt Chryl4strv, Part XI, p. 110-131,



MODULE C-11 Safety in the Laboratory
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In this module you will study the standard safety practices and some special
hazards particular to the chemical laboratory.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Locate and demonstrate the use of personal protection equipment.
2. Without reference to notes, define the following terms with 100%
accuracy: tlammable limits, flash point, ignition temperatures, auto-
ignition temperature, combustible liquids, and pyrophoric materials.
3. Without reterence to notes, describe suggested procedures to avoid
accidents in handling the following items: sodium, mercury, and peroxides.
4. List some common precautions to consider in using larger laboratory
equipment.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Take pre-test which will demonstrate your familiarity with the safety
practices.
IMPLEMENTERS
Laboratory Safety Equipment

MODULE C-12 Basic Chemical Laboratory Practice
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In this module you will become familiar with general laboratory equipment
and learn how to manipulate the equipment safely.
DESIRABLE PREREQUISITE SKILLS
Module C-11 Safety in the Laboratory
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Without reference to notes and diagrams, identify with 100% accuracy
the general laboratory equipment (flasks, pipettes, burners, etc.).
2. Read a typical reagent label and identify the various sections with
1002 accuracy.
3. Without reference to notes, demonstrate the following skills:

a. handling laboratory glass tubing and glassware
b. operating a burner
c. handling and pouring reagents, and
d. assembling standard taper joint glassware

4. Without reference to the modular program, list several general safety
hints when handling the general bench equipment.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Demonstration of basic laboratory skills for the instructor.
IMPLEMENTERS
Bench laboratory equipment represented in the attached figures of the module.

MODULE C-13 Chemical Literature and the Library
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This module will afford you the opportunity to get acquainted with chemical
references and assist you in developing good library skills necessary for
laboratory technician work.

DESIRABLE PREREQUISITE SKILLS
General college level library skills
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Without notes, distinguish between primary and secondary sources of
information.
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2. List and describe with 100% accuracy the kinds of publications beneficial
to chemical laboratory work.
3. Demonstrate your use of library facilities by locating specific chemical
publications.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Location of specified abstracts and chemical texts for the instructor.
IMPLEMENTERS
Library facilities

MODULE C-14 Toxicity of Chemicals
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This module was selected from the Chemical Technician Project (American
Chemical Society). It is designed to familiarize you with the hazards of
toxic and/or poisonous chemicals.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Define the following terms: toxicology, toxicity, hazard, systematic,
local, topical, acuLe, chronic, threshold limit valve, concentration, and
tolerance.
2. Distinguish between the three (3) common ways in which toxic chemicals
enter the body.
3. List several toxic agents found in the general chemical laboratory.
4. Given the appropriate information, identify whether the agent is carbon
monoxide, mercury vapor, hydrogen sulfide, carbon tetrachloride, and
benzene.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Identify and list some of the hazards associated with the prepared list of
toxic agents.
IMPLEMENTERS

Toxicity of Chemicals (the modular program) by American Chemical Society.

MODULE C-15 Hazards--Electricity and Compressed Gases
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In this module you will study the properties of electrical equipment and
the precautions in their usage. The manipulation of compressed gas cylinders
will be studied to aid you in safe handling of the high pressure containers.
DESIRABLE PREREQUISITE SKILLS
Safety in the Laboratory
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES
1. Without reference to notes and diagrams, explain the relation among force,
current and resistance (Ohm's Law).
2. Without reference to notes, define with 100% ac uracy the following terms:
volt, ampere, ohm, regulator and pressure gauge.
3. Demonstrate the proper method of transporting a cylinder and the attach-
ing and use of a regulator.
4. List some of the safety considerations in the handling of electrical
equipment and of compressed gas cylinders.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Demonstrate your ability to handle compressed gas cylinders and explain Ohm's
Law.

IMPLEMENTERS

Compressed gas cylinders, regulators, and standard laboratory electrical
equipment.
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MODULE C-16 Paper Chromatography

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This module is designed as an introduction to qualitative analysis to
identify components of mixtures. The methoi chosen for this is paper

chromatography.
DESIRABLE PREREQUISITE SKILLS
Metric Measurement Module, Chemistry for Laboratory Technicians, pages 198-206.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES.

1. Distinguish between quantitative and qualitative analysis.

2. Identify the following terms: mixture, standard samples, chromatograms.

3. Perform the paper chromatography exercise, separating a known sample.
DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST
Demonstrate the procedure to successfully perform paper chromatography of a

known sample.
IMPLEMENTERS

400 ml beaker watch glass

metric ruler paper clips

stick droppers

strips of filter paper toothpicks

paper towels
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